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 Objective: This research try to present an effective human resource competencies 

model for the Mellat Bank of Shiraz by studying of new “human resource 

competencies”, “human resource roles” and “business strategies” and also studying of 
the relations between the mentioned variables. Method: The method of research in this 

study is functional in case of target and in case of method is type of correlation 

researches which have been done via field study and questionnaire. Pearson test and 
Regression were used to test the research hypothesis and taking the results. The 

statistical population of the study is the human resource branches of Shiraz Mellat bank 

and the sample size is 108. The validity of this questionnaire is confirmed after getting 
experts opinions and doing amendments and its reliability is obtained by calculating 

Cronbach Coefficient Alpha. Results: The result taken from the test of hypothesis was 

shown the “human resource competencies” has a positive relationship with “business 
strategies” and “human resource roles”. But the remarkable point taken from the results 

was, “the business strategies” doesn’t relate to “the human resource roles” in the Mellat 

Bank of Shiraz. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

 Neo, Hollenbeck, Gerhart and Wright[8] define human resource as policies, activities and systems affect 

employee’s behavior, attitude and performance[4].The studies  is shown the managers have paid more attention 

to the quality, flexibility and unique competencies(as the main source of competitive advantage)  since 

1980s.The new economy presents the challenges for organization’s human resource through creation of the 

environment that the organizations should create and preserve the competitive advantages in it[12]. 

Competencies management  or management based on competencies has been changed to the main power axis of 

organizations for identifying, recruiting, training and promoting their main resources, human resources 

include(employees and managers) in recent decades. The main reason of popularity for competencies approach 

is based on involvement of modern organizations. And they are under pressure to decrease costs and improve 

the performance. So it is important to try to creation, preservation and upgrade of their competitive advantages. 

Peters and Waterman’s study about successful organization indicates the successful organizations are the ones 

that  take care about the assessment, selection and recruitment, on the other hand they use their human resource 

in a efficient way. Competency oriented approach is One of the most effective ways for assessment, selection 

and recruitment. Also nowadays we see that new roles should define for human resources to add value to 

organization. In fact, the human resource roles are various and human resource should fulfill complicated and 

opposed roles to create enough value for the business that have been complicated. On the other hand, banks pay 

more attention to various resources for competitive advantages. This is the result of severe completion between 

banks, rapid change of technology and continues change of demands and needs.  

 

- Research Theoretical Elements: 

- Business Strategies: 

 According to liao’s idea [5],  a strategy is defined is defined as a harmonious collection of commitment and 

acts designing to take competition advantages[4]. Porter [10,11] and Miles & Snow [6,7] presented two of the 
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most famous models of strategy. Porter recognized two main model of general strategy of organization use it to 

take and preserve competition advantages in market. The first model is “Cost leadership Strategy”, based on low 

cost strategy and second model is “differentiation strategy”, in order to distinguish a firm from others by 

something that is worthy to customers [9]. 

 

- Human Resource Roles: 

 Human resource must create value and taking useful results by human resource activities in various roles. 

The right fulfillment of these roles and taking the best results are guarantor of the effectiveness of human 

resource. The different roles are defined for human resource but in this research we study four defined roles by 

Ulrich. These four roles are as follows: Strategic Human Resource Management, Management of Firm 

Infrastructure, Administrative Efficiency and Management of Employee Contribution. The first one is focused 

on covering strategies and human resource procedures by business strategies. Human resource recognizes 

unnecessary cost of organization as Management of Firm Infrastructure improves the efficiency and finds the 

best ways to achieve work continually. The Administrative Efficiency role pays attention to managing employee 

relations issues, personnel matters and their current needs .And at last the fourth role is mentioned deep changes 

of organizational culture. 

 

- Human Resource Competencies: 

 To preserve and to follow the changes in the human resource duties, human resource should acquire and 

develop new collection of competencies to complete his changing roles and responsibilities [15].Human 

resource should acquire new competencies to fulfill its new effective roles and dominate over human resource 

science is taken from human resource acts, researchers and training [13]. Barney[1] introduced four criterion to 

decide about if we can consider a resource  as a unique capability or not:1- creation value for customer, 2- rarity 

compared to others, 3- its scarcity compared with others, 4- its non imitable and its non replaceable  

  

- New  Human Resource Competencies as the Main Framework of  This Study: 

 According to Ulrich studies[14] a model includes six new realm in the field of competitive  human resource 

competencies was presented. Based on this model, human resource should be a good operational executer or 

credible activist, culture and change steward, talent manager/organizational designer, strategy architect and 

business ally.”Credible activist” means human resource should be credible person for either their co-workers or 

the business functional managers and do their promises. To have” culture and change steward” competency, we 

expect to past respectable culture and help to make new culture facilities success of organization 

Simultaneously. In” talent manager/organizational designer” competency, human resource should be sure that 

talent manager is unified to customer’s needs and act efficiency.”Strategy architect” competency means 

attention to business procedure and its effect on business, to predict impediments to be successful and to 

facilitate strategy clarify process.”Operational executer “competency, focused on the ability of human resource 

to achieve employees and organizational management and finally to have “Business ally” competency, we 

expect the human resource participates in success of business [14]. 

 

- Review of Literature: 

 Chen and Chang[2], found that human resource competencies is reinforced in strategic situation of 

organizations so that whenever human resource strategies are harmonious with organizational strategies, human 

resource competencies are presented and then competitive advantages will come to make a profit and 

organizational survival. Lee[4], shows a close relationship between human resource acts and business strategies. 

Song Long’s findings[13], has shown it is vital to acquire competencies by human resource to change them as 

strategic partners. Song Long[13], Guest[3] and Yeung[15], studies have shown that by a strategic approach to 

human resource to acquire new human resource competencies and abilities in business fields, the organization 

should define new roles for human resource. 

 

- Research Hypothesis:  

 Human resources is propounded as an advantage maker source just when these sources be recruited, be 

trained and be used in directional of goals and policies. Organizations define and follow major strategies for 

their business, considering the goals they want to reach. And to follow out these strategies correctly, will insure 

the successful of organization. In this matter, strategic attention to human resource and to apply business 

strategies coordinated to new human resource strategies, is an important issue that should be considered by 

organizations. Of course to use these strategies, we should design and actually define new roles for human 

resource that is necessary for them to acquire and upgrade new competencies and also abilities in business field. 

In this research we study expressed relationships (relationship between human resource competencies, business 

strategies and human resource roles) in form of three main hypothesis: 
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First hypothesis:  

 There exists a significant relationship between Human resource competencies with business strategies in 

Mellat bank of Shiraz. 

 

Second hypothesis:  

 There exists a significent relationship between Human resource competencies with Human resource roles in 

Mellat bank of Shiraz. 

 

Third hypothesis:  

 Business strategies, affects human resource roles significantly. 

 

- The Instrument: 

 The data collection instrument used in this research is a quantitative methodology with a survey instrument. 

We use a questionnaire includes 108 questions. This questionnaire has 60questions for human resource 

competencies, 40 questions for human resource roles and 8 questions for business strategies. A Likert scale was 

used on the questionnaire with the following ratings: 1–strongly disagree, 2–disagree, 3–moderately agree, 4–

agree and 5–strongly agree. 

 

- Methodology: 

 This research try to study the relationship between business strategies and human resource roles with 

human resource competencies, in the branch of Mellat bank of shiraz. The method of research in this study is 

functional in case of target and in case of method in  type of correlation researches which have been done via 

field study and questionnaire. The statistical population of the study is the branches of Shiraz Mellat bank and 

the sample size is 108. The validity of this questionnaire is confirmed after getting experts opinions and doing 

amendments and its reliability is obtained by calculating Cronbach Coefficient Alpha that is shown in table1. 

 
Table 1: Cronbach's Alpha Based on Standardized Item. 

Variables N of Items 

 

Cronbach's  Alpha Based on 

Standardized Item 

Dedifferentiation Strategy 4 .767 

Leadership Strategy 4 .878 

Management of Employee Contribution 10 .878 

Strategic Human Resource Management 10 .948 

Administrative Efficiency 10 .938 

Management of Firm Infrastructure 10 .773 

Talent manager 10 .896 

Culture& Strategy Steward 12 .887 

Credible Activist 9 .873 

Business ally 7 .881 

Operational executer 9 .947 

Strategy architect 13 .919 

 

5- Analysis of Hypotheses: 

 To investigate the relationship between main and secondary variables the regression and correlation tests 

were used. 

 

First hypothesis:  

 There exists a significant relationship between Human resource competencies with business strategies in 

Mellat bank of Shiraz. 

This hypothesis is based on statistical hypothesis is defined as follows: 

   H0: m=0 

 

   H1: m#0 

 

H0: Human resource competencies have no significant relationship with business strategies 

H1: Human resource competencies have significant relationship with business strategies 

 The regression analysis is utilized to investigate this hypothesis. The significance level presented in Table 2 

is less than 0.05 so H0 is rejected and H1 is confirmed. The results of testing first hypothesis are shown that the 

relationship between human resource and business strategies is positive so the first hypothesis is confirmed and 

the human resource competencies and business strategies have linear relationship the equation is as follows: 

Y=3.647+.115X   
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Table 2: Regression of Human resource competencies and business strategies. 

 Unstandardized coefficients Standardized 

coefficients 

t 

 

Significance level 

 

B Standard error Beta 

 Constant value 3.647 .318  11.483 000. 
business strategies .115 0.780 307. 1.470 .0.0 

 

 The data in Table 3 shows that the relationship between business Strategies in type of cost leadership 

strategy and human resource competencies in type of Credible Activist, Culture& Strategy Steward and 

Operational executor  at the confidence level of 99% and human resource competencies in type of  director of 

talent and organization design, and architect of the strategy in the 95%  are confirmed. But the relationship 

between business strategies in type of cost leadership and human resource competencies of business ally is not 

significant. The results of this part of study can be considered consistent with the study by “Chen & Chan”. 

Based on table 4 one of the interesting results is the significant relationship between business strategies in type 

of differentiation with all of the human resource competencies that indicates the importance of achieving new 

human resource competencies for this strategy. Therefore, to achieving more success and being more effective, 

it is necessary to obtain new human resource competencies for organizations that use this differentiation 

strategy. 
 

Table 3: The correlation coefficient of Business strategy and Human resource competencies. 

 Differentiation 
Strategy 

 

Leadership 
Strategy 

Talent 
manager 

Culture& 
Strategy 

Steward 

Credible 
Activist 

Business 
ally 

Operational 
executer 

Strategy 
architect 

Ddifferentiation 
Strategy 

1 **.610 *.145 *177. *186. *180. *211. *209. 

Leadership 

Strategy 

**.610 1 *192. **125. **228 . 110. **172. *121. 

Talent manager *.145 *192. 1 **714. **363. **437. **707. **765. 

Culture& 

Strategy Steward 

*177. **125. **714. 1 **588. **476. **722. **696. 

Credible Activist *186. **228 . **363. **588. 1 **296. **524. **447. 

Business ally *180. 110. **437. **476. **296. 1 *608. **499. 

Operational 
executer 

*211. **172. **707. **722. **524. *608. 1 **834. 

Strategy architect *209. *121. **765. **696. **447. **499. **834. 1 

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (1-tailed). 

*. Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (1-tailed). 

 

Second hypothesis:  

 There exists a significant relationship between Human resource strategies with Human resource roles in 

Mellat bank of Shiraz. 

This hypothesis is based on statistical hypothesis is defined as follows:  

    H0: m=0 

 

    H1: m#0 

 

H0: Human resource competencies have no significant relationship with Human resource roles 

H1: Human resource competencies have significant relationship with Human resource roles 

 The regression analysis is utilized to investigate this hypothesis. The significance level presented in Table 4 

is less than 0.05 so H0 is rejected and H1 is confirmed. The results of testing second hypothesis are indicated that 

the relationship between human resource and Human resource roles is positive so the second hypothesis is 

confirmed and the human resource competencies and Human resource roles have linear relationship the equation 

is as follows: 

Y=2.309+.440X 

 
Table 4: Regression of Human resource competencies and Human resource Roles. 

 Unstandardized coefficients Standardized 

coefficients 

t Significance level 

 

B Standard error Beta 

 Constant value 2.309 .229  7.717 000. 

Human Resource Roles .440 .073 507. 6.061 .0.0 

 

 The data in Table 5 shows that among Human resource roles, Management of Firm Infrastructure has the 

most correlation coefficient with the Talent manager, Culture& Strategy Steward, Credible Activist, Operational 

executer and Strategy architect at the confidence level of 99%. In addition, the role of strategic management has 
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strong relationship with human resource competencies of business ally also at the confidence level of 99%.The 

results show that findings about the theoretical and conceptual relationships are presented fairly authentic. 

  
Table 5: The correlation coefficient of Human resource competencies and Human resource Roles. 

 Talent 

manager 

Culture& 

Strategy 

Steward 

Credible 

Activist 

Business 

ally 

Operational 

executer 

Strategy 

architect 

Management 

of Employee 

Contribution 

Strategic 

Human 

Resource 

Management 

Administrativ

e Efficiency 

Management 

of Firm 

Infrastructure 

Talent manager 1 

 

714. **363. **437. **707. **765. *190. **237. *182. **335. 

Culture& Strategy 

Steward 

714. 1 **588. **476. **722. **696. **286. *236. **233. **382. 

Credible Activist **363. **588. 1 **296. **524. **447. *338. **245. **262. **400. 

Business ally **437. **476. **296. 1 **608. **499. **361. **625. *162. **495. 

Operational 

executer 

**707. **722. **524. **608. 1 **834. **524. **529. **359. **616. 

Strategy architect **765. **696. **447. **499. **834. 1 **342. **346. *215. **427. 

Management of 

Employee 

Contribution 

*190. **286. *338. **361. **524. **342. 1 **487. **699. **635. 

Strategic Human 

Resource 

Management 

**237. *236. **245. **625. **529. **346. **487. 1 **346. **698 

Administrative 

Efficiency 

*182. **233. **262. *162. **359. *215. **699. **346. 1 **690. 

Management of 

Firm Infrastructure 

**335. **382. **400. **495. **616. **427. **635. **698 **690. 1 

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (1-tailed). 

*. Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (1-tailed). 

 

Third hypothesis:  

 Business strategies, affects human resource roles significantly. 

This hypothesis is based on statistical hypothesis is defined as follows: 

   H0:m=0 

 

   H1:m#0 

 

H0: Business strategies, does not affect human resource roles 

H1: Business strategies, affect human resource roles 

 

 The Pearson analysis is utilized to investigate this hypothesis. According to the result of the Pearson 

correlation test, the significance level presented in Table 6 is not less than 0.05 so H1 is rejected and H0 is 

confirmed. It means business strategies, does not affect human resource roles in Mellat bank of Shiraz. 

 
Table 6: Pearson correlation of Business Strategies and Human resource Roles. 

 Business Strategies Human resource Roles 

Business Strategies Pearson correlation 

Asymp Sig. 

N 

1 

 

108 

.0146 

0.221 

108 

Human resource Roles Pearson correlation 
Asymp Sig. 

N 

.0146 
0.221 

108 

1 
 

108 

 

 The result of testing third hypothesis does not match on previous related studies, because that studies have 

shown the affection of business strategies on human resource roles. Based on the obtained results in our study, 

the researcher believes, this lack of consistent is result of non-suitable and non-functional strategies. In other 

words, the bank's human resources believe that the presence of these strategies in the acting stage is not clear. 

 

6- Discussion, Conclusions and Suggestions: 

 The results of this study show that the severe and significant impact of human resource competencies on 

business strategies. The results also indicate that different business strategies demand different and exclusive 

human resource competencies. So, according on hypothesis analysis the relationship between human resource 

competencies and business strategies and also relationship between human resource competencies and human 

resource roles were confirmed,  

 It is necessary for organizations to acquire new human resource competencies that defined in this study to 

be more and more successful and effective in implementation of different business strategies and human 

resource roles. 
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- Suggestions: 

1- Organizations can, through the (foster talents available), buy (bringing new talent), borrow (access to 

intellectual leadership through alliances or partnerships), dismantlement (low capacity talents), attached to (keep 

the best talent), progress Rate (promoting good talent) to access the talents and competencies. 

2- In organizations, experts in business strategy ally should undertaken responsibility of planning strategies. 

Therefore, it is essential that the human resources associated with this part have the ability of evaluating 

organization portfolio and also the ability to evaluate what distinguishing the business in the customer’s view. 

3- Organizations and their managers should recognize their distinctive capabilities and without wasting energy 

and time on Low efficiency abilities try to focus development distinctive capabilities.   

4- Organizations should pay attention to the process of identifying, recruiting and talent revision and based on 

these considerations, plan their policies and activities. 

5- Organizations should play a more prominent role in the activities of organizational improvement and by 

focusing on teamworks help to create important and effective competencies. 

6- Organizations must make the opportunity for their staff to participate in challenging and value added 

organizational tasks. Especially this issue in Mellat  bank of Shiraz is so important because  based on the results 

of the questionnaire human resources in this organization have a long term Job tenure. 

7- Organizations should determine deficiency or excess competencies in their organization and decide how 

things should be done to equalize this situation. 
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